ORDINANCE NO. 1545

ORDINANCE PRESCRIBING USE OF SEAL OF SOLANO COUNTY

The Solano County Board of Supervisors ordains as follows:

Section 1. Section 2-06 of Chapter 2 of the Solano County Code is added to read:

Sec. 2-06. Use of Seal of Solano County.

The Seal of Solano County may be used to identify county property, on the official stationery of the county and its officials, and for other county purposes. It shall not be used to authenticate county legal documents, as that will continue to be the function of the Seal of the Board of Supervisors.

No person shall use or allow to be used any reproduction or facsimile of the county seal as follows: maliciously, commercially or falsely representing a county action or official. Such misuse is a misdemeanor.

Section 2. This ordinance will be effective thirty (30) days after its adoption.

Section 3. A summary of this ordinance will be published once within fifteen (15) days after its adoption in the Fairfield Daily Republic, a newspaper of general circulation.

Introduced at a regular meeting of the Solano County Board of Supervisors on April 22, 1997 and adopted by the following vote on May 6, 1997:

AYES: Supervisors Carroll, Kondylis, Silva, and Thomson

NO: Supervisors None

ABSTAINED: Supervisors None

ABSENT: Supervisors Chairman Gojkovich

Gordon Gojkovich, Chair
Solano County Board of Supervisors

ATTEST:
Michael Johnson, Clerk
Board of Supervisors

By: Deputy

Chairman Gojkovich, Chair
Solano County Board of Supervisors